Dear Sir or Madam,

as we are welcoming our new student cohort to KLU this week, we are thinking back on what a crazy year this has been so far and what challenges will certainly still come our way. Regardless, we are celebrating that 170 students will start their studies with us, most of them on campus and some online due to travel restrictions, but hopefully all of them in good health and spirit!

For students who are not eligible for direct entry in Germany, or who had their original plans change for the fall, our Preparation Program, is still taking qualified applications until the end of September, as the program starts only October 19th. If you have a student in mind, please share and let us know.

Below you can find some useful information for this upcoming year at KLU – let’s stay in touch and continue to work towards our common goal: student satisfaction!

Please reach out to us with any questions or queries you might have. As always, we aim to keep our Counselor Page up to date with current KLU information and important dates. We hope you have a great school year, and warm regards from Hamburg!

Nicole & Kim
Your KLU Student Recruitment & Marketing Team

Nicole Martinetti & Kim Elise Lukosch
Phone: +49 40 328707-160
Email: study@the-klu.org
Information for counselors
Facebook
Instagram
LinkedIn

WHAT'S NEW WITH KLU

Virtual Campus Tour Can students apply? Hygiene Guidelines
You and your students can’t come to KLU right now due to Corona restrictions? No problem, discover our campus through our new [virtual campus tour](#)! Get a detailed insight into our modern building in the Hamburg Harbour city and take the chance to marvel at the beautiful outlook our KLU community enjoys every day.

Mark your calendars: November 1st our application system for fall 2021 will reopen! All completed applications received before January 15th can benefit from our Early Bird Discount of 10%. Students still interested in Fall 2020 & needing a studienkollege, can still apply for our [Preparation Program](#) which starts October 18th!

The health and safety of our community on campus has highest priority this year! We have created a video of all the hygiene guidelines we are following to protect ourselves and our guests – [watch it here](#)!

**LAST BUT NOT LEAST**

- [Watch what sets KLU apart by our professors!](#)
- [Information on the Corona situation in Germany](#)
- [Read more about our score in the U-Multirank Ranking!](#)

**IMPRINT & PRIVACY POLICY**

**Imprint:**
Please visit the [imprint on our homepage](#).

**Privacy Policy:**
For information concerning our privacy policy, please visit our [homepage](#).

If you are not interested in receiving more information via newsletter, you have the possibility to »[unsubscribe here](#).

Please enter the sender’s address in your contacts to get displayed all pictures and graphics.